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UNSW Private Law Moot – 2019 PROBLEM QUESTION 
Official Trustee in Bankruptcy (as Trustee of the bankrupt estate of Pen) v Den 

The following facts and events take place in New South Wales. 

1. Pen and Den are a same sex couple who have been living together in a committed and loving 
relationship since 2000. They have chosen not to marry. 

2. Pen is a psychiatrist (registered 1995). Den is a barrister specialising in commercial law 
(admitted 1995). 
 

3. In 2002 the couple decided to purchase a family home at 100 Collins Street Vaucluse, NSW 
2030 (fictional) (the Collins street house). The price for the property was $1,000,000 of 
which the $200,000 deposit was paid by Pen from personal funds accumulated prior to their 
relationship. Both Pen and Den are registered proprietors under the Real Property Act 1900 
(NSW) of the Collins Street house, and New Bank of Australia Limited (fictional) (the Bank) 
jointly lent them $800,000 secured by a first ranked registered mortgage on the Collins street 
house. Since 1 December 2002, Pen and Den have resided at the Collins street house. Loan 
repayments were made by Pen and Den equally. Den took care of all household chores and 
spent all vacation time renovating and improving the garden on the Collins street house. Den 
and Pen have no children, both work full time. 

 
4. Pen is by personality careless and disorganised. Den is ascendant in the relationship and Pen 

usually agrees with Den’s suggestions. 
 

5. Pen has since 2000 not submitted income tax returns and as at 1 July 2015 owed $1,000,000 
as a debt due and payable to the Commonwealth of Australia on account of unpaid personal 
income tax. Den knows about the irregularity in Pen’s personal tax affairs and the unpaid tax 
debt and remarked to Pen: ‘What will we do? This can’t go on! Get your life in order.’  
 

6. In August 2015, Pen commences an improper emotional relationship with Bix, a patient, 
which continues until discovered by the hospital in January 2016. Pen immediately terminates 
the therapeutic relationship with the patient and ceases all personal contact. The hospital 
commences disciplinary proceedings against Pen, who continues to work as a psychiatrist 
albeit under closer hospital supervision. 
 

7. In September 2016, fearful that Bix may sue, and wracked with guilt, Pen informs Den about 
the affair.  
 

8. Den is not happy about the betrayal to their relationship. In addition, they are both concerned 
about Pen’s rising indebtedness to the Commonwealth of Australia on account of Pen’s 
unpaid personal income tax.  
 

9. On 15 September 2016, Den suggests to Pen:  

‘Why don’t you transfer legal title in the Collins street house to me? Just for me to 
hold for both of us to make sure that the property will be safe in case you get sued by 
Bix and/or the taxman?’ 

Pen replies: 

‘Yes, that’s a good idea. I am so sorry to have put you through this.’ 
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Both visit Core & Partners Limited, a local law firm, and execute the necessary 
documentation. On 25 September 2016, Den is the sole registered proprietor of the Collins 
street house. 

10. By 1 December 2016, the relationship between Pen and Den has deteriorated further. Den 
cannot forgive Pen’s infidelity and demands that Pen vacate their home at Collins street. Pen 
reluctantly complies.  
 

11. The Commonwealth of Australia had been pursuing Pen for repayment and Pen became 
bankrupt on 15 December 2016. Trustees were appointed by a resolution of Pen’s creditors on 
18 January 2017. 
 

12. As at 18 January 2017, the value of the Collins street house was $2,000,000 and the amount 
unpaid on the loan to the Bank was $600,000.  
 

13. Pen’s trustee in bankruptcy commenced proceedings in the Supreme Court of New South 
Wales against Den in relation to beneficial ownership of the Collins street house. 
 

14. At trial, Zhang J found in favour of Den. His Honour found that Pen is not a beneficial owner 
of the Collins street house under a purchase money resulting trust, a constructive trust and/or 
an express trust. 
 

15. Pen’s trustee in bankruptcy appealed to the New South Wales Court of Appeal, which 
dismissed the appeal, agreeing with the reasons of Zhang J. 
 

16. Pen’s trustee in bankruptcy was granted leave to appeal to the High Court of Australia, raising 
the following questions: 

a) Whether Pen is a beneficial owner, and if so to what extent, of the Collins Street 
house under a purchase money resulting trust, constructive trust, and/or an express 
trust; 

b) Whether there is any reason to deny equitable relief, including but not limited to, 
illegality. 
 

Note to Competitors: this moot contemplates one team who will represent Pen’s trustee in 
bankruptcy (asserting Pen’s rights and duties) and one who will represent Den. 

 


